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About Coffee N Cars
When we started this group I felt as though something was lacking in the
midlands. There are huge shows and events that are out of town, what happens
local to us? So, I took it upon myself after helping with other groups to kickstart
Coffee N Cars, and hopefully have bigger shows and events to rival other larger
clubs but in the midlands area.
We have a good member base, and at the events we have had so far turnout has
been great, all the members are very social and like to attend meets as and when
work/family life allows. There is no pressure to attend every meet, just pop in
when you can.
Most of our meets will be early in the morning allowing you to come out for a few
hours and then return home to your families and not be away all day. The shows
we put on hopefully will attract your family’s along too, as well as other car clubs
and members of the public who wish to look at our cars and ask questions, who
knows you may help someone to become an American or Classic Car owner
today!

Rusty aka BerNard

59 Chevy Apache.
I bought it in fairly standard condition two years ago after seeing other 55/59
Chevy Trucks online. I love the look of these trucks and even more so when they
are lowered. Future plans are to remove the remaining paint to match the Hood
and have the seat recovered in Brown Leather. New window glass and also maybe
a rewire.
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Mac Tools Derby

Wayne has run a Mac tools franchise for 11 years in the Derby area. Mac Tools is
an American professional tool company operating via mobile tool vans, franchisees
run a tool van in a designated area as their own business under license from Mac
Tools.
Mac Tools is owned by Stanley Black and Decker which is also an American
corporation worldwide. If you’d like to know more about Mac Tools, the tools or
even becoming a franchisee feel free to talk to him. Wayne is a motorsport
enthusiast, riding motorcycles, road and on the track for many years, he can talk
your ears off about the Isle of Man TT! Wayne has followed the VW scene for over
20 years and been part of a VW club in this time. He’s always had a passion for
American cars seeing them at most VW shows, he had the opportunity to buy his
1940 Ford Tudor Hotrod early 2017 and has expanded his love of motors into the
V8 world, joining Coffee N Cars after meeting Attila at the MFN event. Wayne
wanted to help with the new club and asked if there was anything he could do,
after talking with Attila they decided that Wayne could sponsor the club
merchandise and help with the design and upfront cost involved. He looks forward
to meeting you all at meets and events.
Happy Motoring and in Wayne’s words ‘keep it on the black stuff’
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The Beast

My beauty is "The Beast". I bought her because I wanted a V8 of some kind
before we all have to go electric. As soon as I heard that 6.2 litre Chevy Corvette
engine fire up she was sold. I like the fact that she is Australian with an American
heart, I like the fact that she is totally bonkers, and I like that there are not many
around meaning they are a rare sight on our roads... She just suits me down to the
ground. I love her very much.
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Heage Windmill
June 24th 2018
We held our 2nd American & Classic Car day at Heage Windmill and the day was a
huge hit. We had over 92 cars show up from all over, I heard there was even a 6 car
convoy from Lincoln attend. The sun was out, and we had cars ranging from a beautiful
51 Cadillac convertible to a VW Notchback even some Corvettes. Over 550 people
attended the show and we helped raise nearly £995 towards the upkeep of the mill…
Heage Windmill thank all of the members & visitors for attending” please come back soon”

American Cop Car – Special Guest
An Authentic American Ford Crown Victoria Police Interceptor. Fully functioning lights
and siren, fully equipped like it was when it was used in the States. Our 911 Emergency
Re-Enactors are fully uniformed, in Official Los Angeles Police Uniforms and kit You
can find them on Facebook under American Cop Car and book for Proms & Weddings.

Other cars in attendance ranged from a Datsun, Camaros, Impala’s, Pickups, Mustangs,
AC Cobra’s, Suburban’s, Astro Van, Ford Edsel, Navigator, S10 Pickup, Zodiac and a
Bonneville and even some bikes like Indian, Norton, and Harley Davidson.
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News N Events
I have been working on a deal and have been offered a campsite for next year to arrange a
weekend of camping with a Show N Shine on the Sunday. We can camp on the Friday till
Sunday and they have said we can stay till Monday morning if needed. If anyone knows of
some bands who want to play talk to me, also we will want some vendors maybe get some
information when you go to shows this year. We can do what most shows do and have
camping Friday and Saturday and the Sunday have a big car show where we invite lots of
people from random places and charge on the day a fee to be determined, we can have a
tent for entertainment maybe get a DJ or someone knows a few bands who would play for
free or a small fee if we can sell enough tickets. The campsite is in Moorgreen 10 mins from
J27 of the M1 or 5 mins from Hucknall and in a quiet remote location.
There are Toilets and Showers on site but no electric at this time. I would like some input
and feedback on if this is something you as members would be interested in holding and
who knows we could have our own huge show on our doorstep in a few years just like
Americana was.

Future Events
22nd July – American & Classic Car Day – Gedling Inn & Pub
19th August Notts Custom Show – Newark Rugby Club
2nd September American & Classic Car Day – Heage Windmill
Open for more suggestions!
Heage Windmill May 2018
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Who are
are we
We are a group of car enthusiasts who love their cars and meet up in random places to be social.
Our main objective is to get out and have fun and bring back the social side of car meets as it seems to
of have been lost over the last few years, we stick to these rules: • Love your car…
• Respect other members…
• No exhibition of speed or Burnouts – maybe a few burnouts …
• Always respect the venues…

Merchandise available
We have group T-Shirts for £11.25 each “Black, White, Blue”
We have group stickers available
Coming soon Trucker Caps
See Attila at any meet / event for more information

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/coffeencars/

A Place for Car Enthusiasts
Nottingham UK

